Tanzania Tours for Teachers

Tanzania for
Teachers

Learn, Serve, Connect
Tours for teachers to stunning
northern Tanzania in 2012.
1st –18th April
22nd June-10th July


Work with local teachers, meet students,



see the Serengeti, climb Mt Meru,



visit local projects,



make connections for your students,
Tours also open to non teachers
(dates are in country)

The tour leaders have extensive experience
leading groups to Tanzania with a focus on

Learn, Serve, Connect
April and June/July 2012

connecting and serving in local schools
around Moshi, in the Kilimanjaro region of
Tanzania. They team with local teachers
and schools to develop educational opportunity for school students in the area. They
have experience with Tanzanian safari and
mountain guiding companies for an exciting adventure into spectacular, world
famous Tanzanian National Parks .
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Learn, Serve, Connect

with
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Mount Meru trek

Safari
You will enjoy a four day catered camping safari

You will be staying near Moshi at the base of

in four wheel drive safari vehicles through:

Mt Kilimanjaro. Enjoy a three day trek on



Lake Manyara National Park,

Mt Meru, from which we will witness the



Ngorongoro Crater



Serengeti National Park.



Olduvai Gorge .

spectacular sun rise over Kili, 60km to the
east. The really intrepid can do this from the
summit at 4600m. Easier trekking is also
an option as is a day on a coffee plantation.

Teaching


inform and impact your teaching practice



increase your understanding of and con-

Meru is an extinct volcano.

nection with the global community


visit a variety of different service projects



meet Tanzanian teachers working in local
village schools



workshop with Tanzanian teachers and
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share experiences




develop student project possibilities from
connections with local schools and organi-

Web:

www.educationglobal.com.au

sations

Email:

info@educationglobal.com.au

network with the teacher group to en-

Phone: +61 422 410 197

+61 401 233 405

hance “service” in your school


it may be possible to visit the Internation-

Postal Address: 18 Pentlands Dr, Winmalee

al Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda
(UNICTR) in Arusha

NSW
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2777, Australia

